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Social League
This  competition will  run from 14 
November through to end of year break. 
It is a mixed competition for ages 14 and 
up. We will allocate you a team and you 
will be able to change; let us know if there
is a particular you wan to play with...or 
against! All games will be 6pm at 
Parliament St reserve, Sandy Bay. Team 
jerseys are provided.

There will be player of the week awards 
based on effort, improvement, skill and 
sportsmanship, also a player of the 
season award and a trophy for the 
winning team.

See the next page for the rules and 
playing conditions. Any disputes 
regarding on and off field matters should 
be brought to the attention of a 
committee member.

To play you must be registered. The fee is 
$50 per player. Registration can  ONLY 
be done online. Please visit our website 
to go through the process.

www.tasgaelicgames.com/registration

The membership includes a 
contribution to the national body, the 
Australasian GFHA. This money 
supports Gaelic games throughout 
Australia and New Zealand. 

The fees are subsidised by a grant from 
the Global Games Development fund 
with thanks to DFAT Ireland.

Training

As the Social League kicks off we will 
not hold any further trainings this year. 
We'd like to thank Rob Bowden and 
Triona O'Neill in particular for planning 
and running the sessions.

Equipment

Please let us know if you'd like to 
purchase a ball for your own use. We can 
also source size 4 (for women) and junior 
balls for ages 8 and up.

We have a range of gloves for $20 a pair.

Squad Tops
We have finally placed an order for squad 
tops and those to whom we have 
promised them will get theirs. The 
O'Neills tops are very good quality and 
made by Ireland's premier Gaelic sports 
company.  There will be a few extras for 
sale.

Interstate Trip

Unfortunately we were unable to get 
either a men's or ladies team for the 
Regional Championships in Geelong.

There are a number of other possibilities 
for us to play interstate. These range from
very informal Sevens tournaments all the 
way up to the Australasian 

Championships at 15-a-side on full 
pitches. We are assessing the options and 
will in due course outline where we think 
we can feasibly field a team.

Committee

We love doing what we do, but we could 
always use a hand. In particular we need a
person who would be good at things like 
raffles, seeking sponsorship and so on.

There are plenty of things to do so if you'd
like to join us please get in touch.

Key Dates Coming Up

14/11 - Social League Rd 1
21/11 - Social League Rd 2
28/11 - Social League Rd 3
5/12 - Social League Rd 4
12/12 - Social League Rd 5
19/12 - Social League Rd 6 / final
* In case of poor or dangerous weather, we
may need to cancel. We will post 
cancellations on Facebook by 3pm and 
send an email. Please check if in doubt.
BREAK UNTIL JANUARY
26/1 -  A Day On The Beach 

(Kingston)
tbc - open training sessions
16/3 - St Pat's Challenge Match 

We may have other events early in 2019 
depending upon interest from members.
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PLAY GAELIC FOOTBALL 

TGFHA Social League Rules 2018
Rule 1: have fun!

Pitch size is 80m x 50m; there are no pitch markings. Side 
lines will be indicated by cones. The 'small rectangle' is a an 
arc 5m from the centre of the goal. The 'large rectangle' aka 
penalty area is an arc 10m from the centre of the goal. For 
adjudication purposes, they are determined by the referee.

Referee will adjudicate on goals and points as there will be
no goal umpires, nor sideline umpires.

A match will consist of two 20-minute halves. A size 5 
football will be used.

A team will consist of 7 players on the field with up to 5 
substitutes. Depending on numbers, the captains and 
referee may elect to play 6 v 6, 8 v 8 and so on.

Rules applying only to women (if they wish) are that they  
may play a ball touching the ground and  may take 
goalkeeper kick-ins or 45m frees from the hands.

Standard rules of Gaelic football apply other than as 
mentioned below. 

Any playing situation not explicitly covered here will be 
interpreted by the referee and his/her judgement is final.

www.tasgaelicgames.com

General Rules

Play is started by a throw in at the centre line. Players move
the ball by kick from hands or off the ground, hand-pass or 
carry.

Ball on ground cannot be touched with hands.

After 4 steps in possession (or the time it would take to run 
4 steps), a player must solo/bounce or dispose. A 
solo/bounce entitles another 4 steps. Bounces cannot be 
consecutive.

Offences are punished by a free kick. A free kick can be 
taken from hands or off the ground. All players must be 
10m from the free. Ball must travel 10m. No handpass or 
play on from a free.

Fouls in the 10m arc - Non-technical fouls in this area are 
punished by a penalty-kick from 10m. All other players must
be 10m away and behind the ball. Technical fouls are 
punished by a normal free, at least 10m from the goal.

Kick-ins restart play when the attacking team put the ball 
over the end line in any way. Kick-ins are taken in the small
arc, off the ground. Ball must travel at least 10 metres. All 
other players of both teams must be in front of the ball 
when it is kicked and ball must travel forward.

45m free (from centre line) is awarded when the defence 
touch the ball over the end line. Kicked off the ground.

Tackle only when ball is held away from the body. A tackle
can only be made by an open-hand slap that connects with 
the ball. Over the shoulder, around the body or striking the 
opposing player's arm is a foul.

Sideline kick-in is taken by opposing team from the one 
that played the ball out. Usual kick-in rules apply.

There is no mark. If you catch a kick, play on.

Shoulder bump can be made on player in possession or 
when competing for loose ball. No shoulder bump on a 
player who is in kicking stride or is in the act of picking up.

Square ball rule will not be played, i.e. there are no 
restrictions on attacking players.

Goalkeepers in small arc cannot be shouldered and can play
ball on the ground. Goalkeepers can be swapped in 
stoppages.

Unlimited interchange. Players enter and exit the field  at 
the centre line. 

Black card is not used.  Yellow card is punished by 3 
minute sin-bin and player can be replaced during this 
period. Yellow card infringements are per standard rules:  
foot block, general rough play, simulation, persistent 
fouling, abuse to officials. Red card offences: violent 
conduct (strike, stamp, spit, etc.), abuse with aggression.

Safety - blood rule will be enforced. No peaked caps.
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